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Dear Friend of St. Athanasius Academy:

The letter below continues our in-depth study of the BOOK OF GENESIS and is a

small snippet of this month booklet:  NOAH TO ABRAHAM.  These are the more

detailed notes edited for the OSB - Old and New Testament.  It provides a detailed
explanation of the time from the Covenant of Noah to just before the birth of Isaac,
the son of Abraham. We start with a few verses followed by a detail discussion. It is
perfect for family study.  The notes are based on the renowned Fathers of the Church
with relevant Scriptures  included to help connect the dots.  Please don’t miss these.

STUDY NOTES:
BOOK OF GENESIS

THE ORTHODOX STUDY BIBLE:

SEPTUAGINT OLD TESTAMENT
CHAPTER 18:1-15:  HOSPITALITY OF ABRAHAM 

V. 18:1-15 - The Pre-incarnate God appeared to Abraham temporarily in the form of a

man.  Accompanying Him were two of His angels, for He is the Lord of angels, and they

are his servants.  Two of them also appeared temporarily, as two men (18:22; 19:1).

And when Abraham saw the three men, he ran to greet them, bowed himself to the

ground and addressed One of the three – the Pre-incarnate Lord Himself (18:3). 

This appearance is one of numerous occasions when the Pre-incarnate Christ would

reveal Himself to the Old Testament Prophets in order to illuminate them and us

concerning His plan to become incarnate for the salvation of the world.

1) First, the appearance of the Lord and the two angels as three men, reveals the

existence of the Holy Trinity of which they are a type.  Abraham thanked the Lord for His

grace and asked if he could show them hospitality. All three men were very amenable

(18:3-5).  Both he and Sarah, then prepared a banquet for them, and they ate, and their

eating of the food shows they were real men and not semblances of a vision (18:6-8).

Abraham's reception of the three is expressed in an icon of the Church known

as the Hospitality of Abraham.

Abraham first related to the three men through the Lord Himself, showing how

the faithful relate to the Holy Trinity through the Incarnate Lord – a Man, not the

semblance of one.  For in His Incarnation, the grace of the Blessed Trinity flows to the

faithful and saves them.  

Sarah in the tent, is a type of the Theotokos being raised in the Temple, she who

makes His Incarnation a reality. Then, too, the banquet shows the readiness of the faithful

to receive the Lord into their hearts, and through Him, the Father and the Spirit. 
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Thus, the risen and ascended Christ says, Behold, I stand at the door and knock.
If anyone hears My voice and opens the door, I will come in to him and dine with him,
and he with Me."  (Revelation 3:20).  

2) After dining, the Lord asked Abraham where Sarah was. He did this not because
He did not know, for He is not ignorant of anything. Rather, that He might focus
attention on the type of the Theotokos, in whom He would become incarnate (18:9-13).
For although Sarah was past the age of childbearing, nothing is too hard for the Lord,
who gives life to the dead and calls those things which do not exist as though they did
(Romans 4:17). And if He can revive Sarah's childbearing ability at her age of ninety, and
Abraham's age of a hundred, then too, He can become incarnate in the Virgin Mary apart
from a human father, for is anything impossible with God?  (18:14).  

When Sarah heard the Lord say she would have a son, within herself, she
laughed with joy.  Her laughter shows her willingness to have the promised son. Her
denial of having laughed, reveals her fear of the Lord and her humility before Him
(18:15). But the Lord, who knows all things, wanted her heart to be known to all? Why?
Because she foreshadows, in type, the Theotokos, who said in freedom and joy of heart
at the Annunciation: Let it be to me according to your word.  (Luke 1:38).  

Her sons's name would be Isaac, whose name means laughter, as both Abraham
and Sarah laughed with joy, at the Incarnation.  For the coming in the flesh of God
Incarnate, brings great joy to the world – the joy of salvation beyond any joy imaginable. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Our dearly beloved Fr. Jack departed to Christ our Savior, on February 8, 2010.
May his memory be eternal.  He was a great inspiration to me and to all
who knew him. Yet he would always say, “It is not about me, but St.
Athanasius Academy.” This has always been true for each of the men of the
Academy – Fr. Jack, Fr. Richard, Fr. Jon, Fr. Peter and Fr. Gordon. Fr. Jack
was like all the good fathers. He was tireless in his effort to have a joyous
marriage between the Church with Her Scriptures, and each child he ever met.
Thank you Metropolitan PHILIP for opening the door so Fr. Jack and these
men, could enter in and be welcomed home with loving arms. Glory be to God.

We all love you Fr. Jack and we will miss you. May his memory be eternal.

  

In Christ our Lord,  

Paul Goetz for St. Athanasius Academy 
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